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Church Services for AUGUST 2012
THURSDAY 2nd August 9.30am Holy Communion (CW) in Crosthwaite

5th August The 9th Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
1100am
11.00am
6.30pm

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Witherslack
Crook
Winster
Crosthwaite

12th August
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Family Service
Anniversary Service
Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)

Rev. Michael Woodcock
Maureen Stevens
Rev. Bob Dew
Rev. Michelle Woodcock
Bishop Robert & Brian Crowe
Canon Tom Thompson
Rev. Michael Woodcock

The 11th Sunday after Trinity

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Witherslack
Crook
Winster
Crosthwaite

26th August

Mr. Julian Lambton
Rev. Brian Crowe
Canon Michael Middleton
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Saju Muthalaly & Tony Fitch
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Michael Woodcock

The 10th Sunday after Trinity

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Witherslack
Crook
Winster
Crosthwaite

19th August

Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Evensong (BCP)

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (CW)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Service

Rev. Bob Dew
Rev Ron Rutter
Rev. Brian Crowe
Canon Tom Thompson
Rev Brian Crowe & Geoff Gill
Rev. John Crossley
Mr. Neil Carter

The 12th Sunday after Trinity

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Underbarrow
Crook
Winster
Crosthwaite
Witherslack

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Worship (CW)
Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Evensong (BCP)

Rev. Anthony Clegg
Maureen Stevens
Rev. Brian Crowe
Rev Brian Crowe & Hilary Fitch
Mr. Roger Bingham
Ven. Colin Hill
Mr. Neil Carter

A LETTER FROM BRIAN CROWE
Over 150 people gathered to worship with Tim and June Harmer at their farewell
services at Underbarrow and Crook, and both were good times of giving thanks for
their ministry within the Two Valleys over the last seven years. It was particularly
good to see all the churches represented – a good indication of the way in which
the Two Valleys Team has increasingly become a reality since Tim and Michael
arrived at the time of the team’s formation.
Inevitably, with Tim’s retirement comes a need for the Two Valleys team to
organise itself differently, so that ministry and mission can continue in each of our
seven villages. I will continue with my existing responsibilities at St Catherine’s
Crook, and will also be licensed as “curate in charge” at both All Saints
Underbarrow and St John’s Helsington. There is to be a joint licensing service on
Sunday August 5th at All Saints Underbarrow.
There have already been changes for both Crook and Underbarrow in terms of
service times. All morning services will now take place at 9.30am at Underbarrow
and 11am at Crook. Inevitably some may find such a change difficult, however it
does mean that almost all churches in the Two Valleys now have a service at the
same time each week. It’s great that most of our congregations don’t have to work
out which Sunday in the month it is to know what time they can worship in their
local church!
While having some responsibility for three churches, I don’t intend to treble my
workload! Already at Crook, the congregation welcomes a number of ministers –
lay and ordained to lead worship and preach, and that will continue. At All Saints
Underbarrow, Canon Michal Middleton and Rev Bob Dew will continue their
ministry alongside me, and Tony and Hilary Fitch are likely to join that team when
they are licensed as readers in October. At St. John’s Helsington, Maureen
Stevens, a reader previously based at St Thomas’ Kendal, will lead much of both
the Sunday and the pastoral ministry. She will work in a team with me, Matt
Allen who will devote much of his remaining time during his curacy to
Helsington, and Ron Rutter. In each of the three villages, you are welcome to
contact me for weddings, baptisms and so on.
Personally, I am really looking forward to getting to know not only the church
members in Underbarrow and Helsington, but also many members of these two
communities. It is particularly exciting to be serving in Underbarrow, the village
where Hilary and I live, and where we have had a home for nearly 20 years.
We wish Tim and June the very best for their retirement, and we are delighted that
despite no additional paid clergy allocated from the diocese, the mission and
ministry of the church will continue in
each of our villages.

Baptisms
8th July

Holly Jane Jackson at St. Paul’s, Witherslack

Weddings
26th May
21st June
23rd June
30th June
7th July
7th July

Darren Wright & Diane Clark at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell
Matthew Emery & Danielle Beatty at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite
Ian Clarke and Charlotte Lowther at St John’s Helsington.
Nicholas Lancaster & Joanna Rossini at St. Paul’s, Witherslack
Michael Laidler & Louise Ellis at Holy Trinity, Winster
Jonathan Rea & Tatia Weston at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite

Funerals
28th June
11th July
16th July

John Joseph Walker (63) at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite
Peter Barber (65) at St. Paul’s, Witherslack
Roland Edmonds (94) at Holy, Trinity, Winster

John Walker was buried on his 64th Birthday, he was born on the Row, Lyth Valley and
he lived most of his life there. He retired from his job in forestry at the end of February.
His Hobbies were Music, Golf and Snooker, he was also a keen member of the Damson
Association and the Landowners. He is survived by his wife Pat and Sons Adam and
Scott.
FIFTH SUDAY SERVICE 10.30AM 29TH JULY AT WITHERSLACK
Remember that our next 5th Sunday joint service is at 10.30am on Sunday 29th July in St.
Paul’s, Witherslack. Our theme is “the Persecuted Church” and we have a guest speaker,
Mrs. Jenny Leahy, who will explain to us the realities of life for many Christians around
the world who live with persecution. Jenny has recently returned from a visit to Egypt.

HOLY DAYS I AUGUST
5
6
8
9
10
11
13
15
20
24
27
28
29
30
31

Oswald, King of Northumbria, Martyr, 642 - Lesser Festival
The Transfiguration of Our Lord - Festival
Dominic, Priest, Founder of the Order of Preachers, 1221 - Lesser Festival
Mary Sumner, Founder of the Mothers’ Union, 1921 - Lesser Festival
Laurence, Deacon at Rome, Martyr, 258 - Lesser Festival
Clare of Assisi, Founder of the Minoresses (Poor Clares), 1253 - Lesser Festival
Jeremy Taylor, Bishop of Down and Connor, Teacher 1667 - Lesser Festival
The Blessed Virgin Mary - Festival
Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux, Teacher of the Faith, 1153 - Lesser Festival
Bartholomew the Apostle - Festival
Monica, mother of Augustine of Hippo, 387 - Lesser Festival
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, Teacher of the Faith, 430 - Lesser Festival
The Beheading of John the Baptist - Lesser Festival
John Bunyan, Spiritual Writer, 1688 - Lesser Festival
Aidan, Bishop of Lindisfarne, Missionary, 651 - Lesser Festival

CALLING ALL PARISHIONERS
.PANTOMIME
We are planning a Pantomime for next January – but we need a cast.
Not everyone can be Prince Charming or the Fairy Princess but besides actors, we also
need a full support team.
If you are interested, please let Marilyn or I know as early as possible, preferably by
email.
THEN, come along for a chat and a cup of coffee at the Crosthwaite Village Hall at 7.00
pm on Friday 7th September.
Peter
Marilyn
sherratt.peter@gmail.com
015395 68000

marilyn.shuttleworth@googlemail.com
015395 68522

CROSTHWAITE FLOWER SHOW 4th August 2012
We hope to see entries from those of you from Cartmel Fell,
Underbarrow, Helsington, Winster and Witherslack as well as
Crosthwaite and Lyth, children attending Crosthwaite School and
members of village organisations. Registration is on Tuesday 31st
July from 7pm till 9pm when you are asked to bring your artwork
and photographs with you.
Schedules are still available from Bowland Bridge shop, the Exchange or Valerie
Harrison at the Old Post Office.
Please could you all do a "sun dance" so that we might have entries in the flower, fruit
and vegetable classes! And a reminder that there will be lots of lovely produce for sale
after the cups have been presented.
Good luck to everybody.

THURSDAY MORIG COMMUIOS AT CROSTHWAITE
After much careful consideration we have decided to continue the 9.30am Thursday
morning Communion services on a monthly basis. From August onwards we will
experiment with this quiet 30 minute service being held on the first Thursday each
month. Hence August’s will be at 9.30am on Thursday 2nd August (then not held again
until 6th September). We hope this will be easy to remember (always on the first
Thursday of the month) and that those who do enjoy this quiet gathering will make every
effort to attend when they can on a monthly basis.

Underbarrow Marrow Day
Sunday 16th September 2012
At The Punchbowl Inn Underbarrow 12 oon - 4pm
Everyone Welcome
We are once again asking for your support in raising money for local Cancer Charities.
When making your jam, marmalade, pickles & chutneys can you spare a jar for Marrow
Day. These can be brought on the day together with any cakes, traybakes etc for our cake
stall. All contributions will be much appreciated.
Other stalls this year will include Nearly New & new & nearly items can be left with
Roger & Maggie Kaye on 015395 68795 or Doreen Swindlehurst on 015395 68285.
Duck Race tickets are now available & can be bought from any committee member.
Marrow Competition Classes
Heaviest
Best Looking
Pairs
Ugliest
Local Classes
Heaviest
Best Looking
Ann Atkinson Memorial Cup
(must be grown within 3 miles of
Punchbowl Underbarrow)
Entries close for judging 1pm

Other attractions will include:
Barbeque
Pillow Fight
Dog Show – various classes to be decided
Ferret Betting
Children’s Attractions
Raffle
Mens & Ladies Tug of War – Teams of 7
£1 per head to enter
Prize - Barrel of Beer or Case of Wine
To enter phone Doreen Swindlehurst on
015395 68285 by 1st September

Planning your future? Know your rights!
August is an anxious time for many young people awaiting exam results and planning
their future. There are so many decisions to make; looking for work (paid or voluntary),
leaving the family home, managing finances, applying for benefits or taking a gap year to
travel, the choices are endless.
Knowing where to turn for free, impartial and confidential advice can be tricky. The
Citizens Advice Bureau is here to help. Last year the CAB helped young people with
nearly ¾ million problems. We can give advice in person or by phone or there’s our
self-help websites www.advice4me.org.uk and www.adviceguide.org.uk
Throughout Cumbria there are other sources of information. Cumbria County Council
has help and advice for 13-19 year olds at www.connexionscumbria.co.uk and
www.inspira.org.uk whilst the Cumbria Youth Alliance has information about training
bursaries and projects www.cya.co.uk
Before making a decision, why not find out what all your options are.
e, confidential advice and help is available from the Citizens Advice Bureau on any
aspect of debt, benefits, employment, housing and any other problems. You can contact the Grange or Windermere Citizens Advice Bureau by phone or in person. Call
015395 33100 / 015394 46464. If you don't need us for advice, how about helping us by
becoming a volunteer or making a donation? !ot many people realize that we are a
charity - see our website for details www.cumbriaruralcab.org.uk.

Race Night
By Crosthwaite Playgroup
In Aid of Crosthwaite
Memorial Hall
£4 per ticket
On Saturday 29th September
at 7.30pm
At The Punchbowl,
Underbarrow
To include Pie & Peas Supper
With a Raffle on the night
For tickets please contact
Nicola Swindlehurst 68535/07902874523
Or Emma Taylor 68004/07733415204
If any businesses would like to sponsor the night/a race please contact us..
Anyone who is up unable to attend the Race Night has the opportunity to
‘own’/’ride’/’train’/’groom’ a horse for £2 – if your horse wins you get a prize!

South Lakeland Maps
The Lyth Valley First Responders Mapping Team has been working hard to compile
comprehensive maps of the Two Valleys area for use by the Responders Team and in
doing so, have found this very useful website detailing a lot the properties in the village
centres (not outlying areas) of this area: www.colinday.co.uk/maps/SouthLakeland.shtml
They wanted to pass this information on to residents for your information, as they are
free to copy and circulate or give to lost delivery drivers!
Theft of copper plaques
Unfortunately, there is an emerging trend for the theft of copper plaques and there have
already been a number of cases around the Penrith and Barrow areas. Could we ask
everyone to be extra vigilant around local churches and graveyards and to contact the
police on 101 if they see any unusual activity. Church wardens/those in charge of
graveyard maintenance, may wish to increase their routine checks also. Thank you.
Kendal Neighbourhood Policing Team
CHILDREN’S SOCIETY COLLECTION BOXES
Thank you to all the box holders for raising the splendid sum of £796.20, an excellent
effort for a very good cause.
Well done everybody and keep up the good work. If anyone would like a collection box
please contact Denise Park, telephone 015395 68502.

Rosthwaite Farm
Garden Open
By kind permission of Mrs & Mrs K Scowcroft
Saturday 4th August
2.00 to 5.30
2.15 official opening
Adults £5 Children (over 5) £2.50
[no dogs please]
In support of St Martin’s, Bowness & Holy Trinity, Winster.
The Crosthwaite & Lyth Parish Council met on Thursday 7 July. Amongst the business discussed was an issue raised by some residents about the turn-off to Crosthwaite at
Totter Bank on the A5074. Overgrown bushes are impacting drivers' visibility and making the right hand turn dangerous. The clerk was asked to write to Cumbria County
Council.
The 541 bus service is under threat due to funding cuts from CCC. The 541 service goes
from Windermere via Winster Crosthwaite Underbarrow and Brigsteer to Kendal and
back once a week on a Wednesday. It is a vital service for some members of our communities and is one of the most used services in the county being nearly always full or
nearly full. It is a small size bus and averages 12 people every week throughout the year.
Some folk who use it depend on it as they cannot drive and have mobility problems. It is
all that remains of a once frequent service and so is a lifeline for those that depend on it.
It is scheduled to be cut by September 2012 if funding cannot be found. CCC (Kelly Alty
and Cllr Jim Bland) are very keen to find a way to continue the service by developing a
new scheme in time for the next financial year. This would probably be a new method of
paying for the bus and might involve charging users. According to Kelly's conversations
with passengers on the bus recently people would be willing to pay for the service because they value it so highly.
It would be unsustainable for the Two Valleys parishes to fund the bus fully in perpetuity
as it costs £5,500 pa to run which is unaffordable. However with the re-assurance from
Jim Bland and Kelly Alty that a sustainable scheme would be put in place by CCC for
next year we certainly want to give then the chance to develop their ideas.
No doubt the various Parish Councils along the route will be discussing this at their next
meetings! In the meantime, parishioners are invited to write a letter of support to Jenny
Draper at South Lakeland District Council.
The parish council plans to hold regular surgeries at the Crosthwaite Exchange. Details
are being worked out with the Exchange and will be publicised shortly.
Kim Kearney
Clerk to Crosthwaite & Lyth Parish Council
015395 68341

Crosthwaite Post Office
Crosthwaite Post Office will be closed for one week, commencing 6th August 2012.

NOTICE FOR CROSTHWAITE, CARTMEL FELL,
WINSTER AND WITHERSLACK PARISHES
Kings Food Bank ; can you help?
The Kings Church in Kendal has established a Food Bank in response to the current financial climate. Its provides food boxes containing 3-4 days of nutritional, nonperishable food for those who are temporarily unable to provide for themselves due to a
financial crisis. Local agencies like Social Services, Age UK, CAB, NHS and many others submit referrals and volunteers deliver food boxes to people’s houses.
I would like to see if we, in the Two Valleys can try to help by donating foodstuffs
through a small network of collection points in our communities. To this end we plan to
locate some boxes in the churches in Crosthwaite , Cartmel Fell, Winster and Witherslack and also possibly in locations like the Village Hall in Crosthwaite, Bowland
Bridge Stores , Winster Old school and Witherslack Community Shop, subject to the
necessary agreements. If this is successful we can consider widening our network to the
rest of the Two Valleys at a later date.
There will be guidance about what foodstuffs are welcome but as a general guide: packets –cereals, coffee, tea, biscuits, pasta, rice; tinned goods –soup, vegetables, fish, meat
and cartons of long-life fruit juice and milk; in fact anything that is nutritious and has a
long life!
When the supermarkets have offers such as buy 3 for 2, or ‘buy one get one free’, can
you consider putting something into your local collecting box ? Please pass the word
around to friends and neighbours and groups or visitors who use or visit these community facilities so that people can get into a habit of trying to donate an item once in a
while. I will then liaise with some helpers and get the boxes emptied and I will deliver
them to the Food Bank.
If you need further information please contact me, or one of the ‘box monitors’ :
Cartmel Fell : Anne Ratcliffe (015395 52107)
Winster: Margaret Gambie (015394 42325 )
Witherslack: Barbara Page (015395 52177)
Crosthwaite: Pat Howarth (015395 68652)
Thank you in anticipation of your support
Pat Howarth

LYTH VALLEY FIRST RESPONDER GROUP
The Group which covers Brigsteer, Crook, Crosthwaite, Underbarrow, Witherslack &
Winster is looking to recruit new members particularly in Brigsteer and Crosthwaite.
Would anyone who would like further information regarding this please contact:
John Holmes – Secretary/Team Leader.
015395 68599
07766 774326
cjh@coyote-software.com.

NOTICES FOR
INDIVIDUAL PARISHES
CARTMEL FELL

still stands, to its current position adjacent to
the road. We are celebrating the occasion
with a Thanksgiving Service at 11am, where
the preacher will be the Bishop of Penrith,
followed by a lunch at 1pm in the Village
Memorial Hall, and at 3pm a short service of
worship at the Tower. It should be a
wonderful day of celebration of our Christian
heritage and of God’s continued blessing of
our church and community.

Memorial Stone In March 2004 the Bishop
of Penrith consecrated the new extension to
the
Church
Yard.
Over
the
past few years the PCC have been discussing
the best way to use the area. It was finally
decided that the level area would be used for
gr a ve s a nd t he b a n k fo r t he
internment of cremated remains. To mark this
area a large memorial stone has been erected
and is now engraved with the names of those
who are to be remembered from
the year 1993 onwards. A fitting memorial www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk
f o r
l o v e d
o n e s .

CROSTHWAITE

CROSTHWAITE & LYTH
Cartmel Fell Parish Council. The next
RECREATIOAL FIELD TRUST.
meeting of the Council will be held on
SEPTEMBER BARBECUE.
Thursday 23rd August at the Parish Hall at
SUDAY September 9th 2012.
7.30pm. Everyone is welcome to attend and
On the Field
there will be an opportunity at the start of the
1.00pm to 4.00pm.
meeting for comments and questions to be
All the usual attractions plus this year
addressed to the Council. Kevin M Price. “Tug o War”, Penalty Shoot Out CompeParish Clerk. 01539-821596
titions and Bar.
ST ANTHONY’S ROTAS
Coffee
12th August Bridie Prichard, 26th August
Vicky Barratt.
Flowers
Jean Berry & Anne Emmett

CROOK
St Catherine’s Crook is celebrating 125 years
of worship on their current site on 12th
August 2012. This marks the date when
Crook’s Anglican place of worship moved
from the top of the ridge, where the tower

Tickets will be available shortly from the
Exchange & from John Holmes 015395
68599.

Crosthwaite Playgroup
Summer outings 26th July - Baking Day at Crosthwaite Hall,
10am.
Thur 2nd Aug – Fell Foot bring a picnic.
Meet at the playground at 11am.
Thur 9th Aug – Crosthwaite Park bring a
picnic. Meet at 11am.
Thur 16th Aug – Ducky’s Park Farm,
Flookburgh meet there at 11am Please let

Emma or Nicola know if you’re coming, £4
Each entry (under 1s free). Bring a picnic.
Thur 23rd Aug – Treasure hunt meet at
Crosthwaite playground at 10.30am.
Thur 30th Aug – Natland Millbeck Ice Cream
Parlour meet at 10.30am fetch pennies for an
ice cream! Please feel free to bring older
children along to the outings, the more the
merrier!! Nicola 07902874523 and Emma
07733415204
We return to playgroup on Tues 4th Sept.
Please publicise us and bring family and
friends.
Jubilee Thank you
Thank you to everyone who has been in
contact regarding the Jubilee day. We had
some really great compliments, Crosthwaite
can be justly proud of our efforts.
From the committee we would like to thank
everyone who helped to make the day go so
well, from the girls providing the food, and
there was quite a band of them, Michelle who
took charge of children’s games, along with
Tiree, to Laura who spent her day face
painting, and making the kids look special, all
the lads who helped, putting up and taking
down various tents etc, to Marilyn who spent
her afternoon making tea, David and Linda
Stott and their band of helpers who served
alcoholic refreshments from afternoon till
late. Jean Sherratt who at the last minute
played for the singalong. And if we have
missed your name, please accept our thanks
for all you did to make the day go so well.
Thank also to Jim for the public address
system, John Holmes for his tireless efforts in
organisation. And what a beacon, thanks to
Matthew and Daniel, one of the best in the
area.
A truly a great village event, and again thank
you to all those who contributed in whatever
capacity.

ST MARY’S ROTAS
Coffee & Refreshments
12th Dorothy Dobson
19th Pat & Gordon Howarth
26th Caroline & John Holmes
Flowers:
5th
Volunteers
12th Volunteers.
19th Volunteers
26th June Childe
ote: Will Volunteers for Flowers please
contact Vonnie Sharpe (52005)
or Eileen Alston (68565)

HELSINGTON
BRIGSTEER

and

The 'Second Saturday' Coffee Morning
will be held at Lyth View, Brigsteer, on 11th
August 10.30-12noon. Please 'phone Mike
and Jackie Fleetwood for further details.
Everyone will be very welcome to attend.
Helsington Community Land Trust
wishes to gauge the interest in establishing
allotments in the parish. If you are a resident
of Helsington and Brigsteer parish and would
be interested in having an allotment, please
contact Naomi on 60282, leaving your name
and a contact number, or email us at
secretary@hlct.org.uk. If you have any land
or know of any that is suitable for allotments,
we
would
also
like
to hear from you. Thanks

UNDERBARROW
Underbarrow Marrow Day
Sunday 16th September 2012
At The Punchbowl Inn Underbarrow
12 oon - 4pm

For more details visit the website
Everyone Welcome
For more information please see calling w w w . c h r i s b a n n i s t e r musicofjohndenver.com.
all parishioners
Please bring your own drink.

UNDERBARROW HELPLINE
Please contact:
Frank Hodson on 01539 728280
Mabel Evans on 015395 68481
Tom Handley on 01539 724013

WINSTER
Winster Old School
TEA, COFFEE AD CAKE SALE
SATURDAY AUGUST 25TH
10-4PM
Do come and join in the post Olympic chatter
while enjoying a cup of tea or coffee.
Use us as a meeting place for your
friends!
The usual delicious cakes will be on
sale, plus books, plants
and this month's selection of
throws, cloths, cushions etc
all at ridiculous prices.
Take time out to relax and enjoy!!
For info call Margaret
on 015394-42325

Chris Bannister
Chris Bannister starts his 2012 Lake
District Tour with his show 'The Music of
John Denver' at Winster Village Hall
Friday 3rd August 2012 - Doors open
7.30pm, show starts at 8.00pm. Tickets
£7.50 payable on the door or contact Sarah
on 07973 802637 to reserve in advance.

Chris has been invited to perform at the
15th Annual Celebrations in memory of
John Denver in Aspen by Steve Weisberg
(John Denver's guitar player) in October
this year.

WITHERSLACK
www.witherslack.org
WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP
Monday
7.45 – 6.30
Tuesday
7.45 – 6.30
Wednesday 7.45 – 12.30
Thursday 7.45 – 6.30
Friday
7.45 – 7.00
Saturday
9.00 – 4.00
Tel. 015395 52188
SUNDAY CLUB is not happening in
August, but will resume on 2nd September.
Meanwhile now that we have a 9.30am
Family Service in Witherslack church on
the 2nd Sunday of each month, we
encourage children and families to come to
this short service (45 minutes). The next
two are taking place on 12th August and 9th
September

Tea & Chat
The next meeting in the Barwick Hall will
be at 2p.m. on 7th August.
hildajarvis@btinternet.com

Witherslack's Jubilee picnic
The Jubilee picnic was a really happy and
memorable occasion. A number of people

took photographs. If you have any prints to Funnies from Church Bulletins
include in a scrap book commemorating
the occasion, please get in touch with Val Join us tonight for prayers, coffee and fresh
beagles (N.B the person who entered this
52398
into a publication, says the error was
Readers
Sidesmen
noticed after printing and puppy-shaped
Aug 5th Hilda Jarvis
Anne Duffin
cookies were served)
Aug 12th Barbara Page Danny Jackson
The concert held in Fellowship Hall was a
Aug 19th T. Farrer
R.Coates& S.Hodg
great success. Special thanks are due to the
Aug 26th Val Pattison Tony Brennand
minister's daughter, who laboured the
Flowers
whole evening at the piano, which as usual
Mrs. S. Hodgson & Mrs. H. Dove
fell upon her.

Crosthwaite School Summer ewsletter
Our school year
We have had a very busy year at Crosthwaite School. We
have had lots of school trips and there have many changes at
school.
We started the year by having our school field dug up so ground
source heating can be put in for more efficient electricity! We also
had solar panels put on the roof.
At Christmas we were very sad because our former head teacher,
Miss Warren left. However, our new head teacher Mr Jessop began in January, who is
brilliant.
We have also had lots of fantastic trips out this year. Some of the places we visited have
included the Crosthwaite River as part of a river study, going to the Fire Station, Bay
Search and Rescue, The Bowes Museum and the Science festival at Preston.
Our school has celebrated the Queens jubilee this year through various crafts, singing the
national anthem and kite flying. Also, we planted trees in the village to mark the jubilee.
Key Stage 2 will also be off on their residential to Glaramara on the 15th July. We can’t
wait!
This term the school council have organised a healthy tuck shop with the help of staff.
This has been a great success.
Summer term has been very busy with our Wind in the Willows production. It was hard
work but we all remembered our lines, even though Will got a fit of giggles - it was fantastic!
We have recently gained two furry friends (Guinea pigs), called Diamond and Jubee. We
love them very much!
More changes will be happening when we break up at the end of the summer term, with
a school painting party, new furniture and outside art as well as a school library and a
conservatory both built as part of the school.
Hope everyone has a good summer!
Rhiannon and Indigo.

Kids Summer Wordsearch & Colouring Page

Two Valleys Emergency Prayer Chain
Here is an updated version of our emergency Prayer Chain. Should an urgent matter for prayer occur (e.g. an accident, or someone taken ill suddenly, or an operation about to take place) and prayer be needed quickly, those at the top of the list
are informed, who then telephone the next person down on the list, who then telephones the next person, and so on..... Very quickly a “chain” of prayer is set up,
and each person commits themselves to pray for the situation.
Here is our Prayer Chain for the villages in our Two Valleys team of parishes.
Why not cut this page out and keep it by your telephone.....

Michael & Michelle Woodcock
015395 68276
June Childe
015395 60945
Anne Bennett
015395 31405
Anne Wolfenden
015395 68919
Brian Crowe
01539568959
Dorothy Dobson
015395 68378
Anne Ratcliffe
015395 52107
Shirley Holt
015395 68479
June Harmer
015395 68865
If anyone would like to be added to this Prayer Chain list then please contact Rev.
Michael Woodcock

Bake with the kids this summer!
Treasure Chest Tart
Serves 1. This should take about 45 mins
4 cherry tomatoes
4 basil leaves
pinch of paprika
1 spring onion
1 teaspoon olive oil
1/4 fresh green pepper
1 dessertspoon tinned or fresh sweetcorn 125g (1/4 block) puff pastry
1 Before cooking, wash your hands and put an apron on. Weigh or measure all the ingredients. Ask a grown-up to preheat the oven to preheat the oven to 200°C fan/220°C/Gas
7. Brush the baking paper generously with vegetable oil.
2 Count out the tomatoes into your cup, then snip them into pieces with the scissors – be
careful, they may squirt! Make sure you watch out for those scissors – ask a grown-up to
help you. Pour the snipped tomatoes into a mixing bowl.
3 Tear up the basil leaves and add them to the bowl. Add a pinch of paprika.
4 Give the spring onion a ‘haircut’ by cutting off the roots with the scissors (again, ask a
grown-up to help) and then chop up the spring onion into small pieces and add it to the
tomatoes. Stir in the olive oil.
5 Pop open the pepper by putting your thumbs on the stalk and pressing inwards, and
tear about a quarter of it into bite-sized pieces and add this to the other ingredients. Next
add the tinned sweetcorn.
6 Use the flour dredger to dust flour onto your workmat. Roll out the pastry or pat it flat
with your fist.
7 Trim an even shape with the knife (this will help the pastry rise in the oven). Then
mark a border like a picture frame - not cutting through the pastry completely.
8 Pile your vegetable filling into the central part of your pastry base and spread out the
edges of the inner rectangle using the knife. Ask a grown-up to place it in a preheated
oven for 15-20 minutes until the pastry is golden and risen. Serve your Treasure Chest
Tart with carrot batons, new potatoes or a fresh salad.
Recipe devised by Kate Morris and Sally Brown. From www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/i-cancook/makes

Gingerbread People
Makes 16
300 g (10 oz) Be-Ro Self Raising Flour pinch salt
3 x 5 ml spoon (3 tsp) ground ginger
100 g (4 oz) caster sugar
50 g (2 oz) margarine
3 x 15 ml spoon (3 tbsp) golden syrup
4 x 15 ml spoon (4 tbsp) milk
currants, glacé cherries and Icing
1 Heat oven to 160ºC, 325ºF, Gas Mark 3. Grease a baking tray.
2 Place flour, salt and ginger in a bowl.
3 Warm sugar, fat and syrup together and add to the dry ingredients. Mix well.
4 Add milk and mix to a firm consistency. Knead lightly with hands.
5 Roll out and cut out shapes or shape bodies, arms, legs and head and place on the baking tray.
6 Mark the eyes with currants and put some down the body, use a piece of glacé cherry

for the mouth and bake for about 10-15 minutes.
7 Allow to cool slightly then carefully lift
onto a wire rack. Decorate with coloured
Icing. N.B. Biscuits made with syrup are
often soft after baking but will become crisp
on cooling.
From The Bero Recipe book.
Enjoy!
WOMEN’S

INSTITUTES

REPORTS
&
NEWS

BRIGSTEER AND HELSINGTON
HELSINGTON
W.I. will meet on 29th August, at 7pm, at
Field End, for the annual Garden Meeting.
Please contact committee members to see if
there is anyway you can help to make this
pleasurable occasion even more swinging!

CROSTHWAITE AND LYTH
On a rather wet day, 21st June, 20 members
of our WI together with several visitors
caught the train from Grange to Ravenglass,
where after a stop for coffee, we joined L’ile
Ratty for the journey to Eskdale. Fortunately,
the weather improved as we travelled and the
lovely scenery was revealed. After a delicious lunch at Brooke House Inn we went for
a walk and some of us visited the watermill
and gallery. Our thanks go to Jean Sherratt
and Jean Sceal for organizing the trip.

UNDERBARROW WI
After a short business meeting in The Institute on the morning of July 11th, 16 members of the WI and 2 guests departed for
Brantwood. En route lunch was enjoyed at
The Royal Oak, Spark Bridge. At Brantwood, the guide gave an insight into John
Ruskin's life and pointed out interesting fea-

tures of the house and its position overlooking Coniston Water. Tea was then taken on
the terrace in sunshine where glorious views
of the lakeland mountains raised the spirits in
this otherwise very wet summer.

WITHERSLACK
There was a good attendance at the July
meeting chaired by Ann Walshaw. She announced that the controversial Witherslack
Underpass had been closed to cars for the
time being, causing anger and disappointment for many. Tina Pearsall was thanked
for hosting the Jubilee Party /June Meeting
in her garden, and Pauline Hodgson for making a splendid cake. Twelve members had
very much enjoyed an evening with Andy
Lowe, walking round Askham village as he
pointed out architectural highlights.
The Diamond Flower Festival in Kendal
Parish Church had been much admired by
several members. The WI is to provide high
tea for a visiting National Trust group from
Bradford to end off their day in the Lakes on
August 29th.
The speaker, Stuart Lambert from Kitridding
Farm, spoke about his years in farming and
how things have changed dramatically round
Lupton with the reduction of working farms.
Foot and Mouth Disease, although not reaching him, stopped all activity and gave him
time to think. The outcome was that the dairy
herd was sold and he went into retailing, a
farm shop, cafe and attendance at Farmers`
Markets around the County. There is also a
boating lake for model boat enthusiasts. He
brought along some tasty samples of the
many different flavours of sausages he
makes. It was a fascinating account of farming life.
Next month: Holiday. An outing to Kirkby
Stephen and Ravenstonedale.
September: A Year in a Cumbrian Garden by
Brenda Austin. Visitors welcome Tel: 52302

BRIGSTEER
Scottish Dancing

Thursdays at 7.30pm in Brigsteer Village Hall
Contact Pauline Hampson 015395 68672
Table tennis
Tuesdays at 8pm in Brigsteer Village Hall
Yoga
Tuesdays 6–7.30pm in Brigsteer Village Hall
Contact Jan Boulding 015397 37233
Women’s Institute
last Wednesday evening of the month, 7.30pm.
Pilates
Fridays 12.00-1.00pm and 1.15pm-2.15pm in Brigsteer Village Hall
Contact Cindy Clarke 015242 73974
Zumba Gold Fitness Class Mondays 10.30am-11.30am in Brigsteer Village Hall
Contact: Janet Hurst 07733 883865

CARTMEL FELL
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell Tel. 015395 68428
Women’s Institute
First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm
Local History Society
Second Monday in the month at 8pm during winter

CROOK MEMORIAL HALL
Table Tennis
Young Farmers Club
Aerobics/body toning
Folk Dance Group

Monday & Friday 7.30-10pm (from September through winter months)
Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm
Thursday 10 – 11am
Thursday 7.30 – 10pm

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL
Check bookings online at http://www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk
Playgroup
Various outings during the Summer holidays, see main magazine for details. Returning Tues 4th Sept.
Exchange
Wednesday 2pm–4pm (1pm on the 1st Wednesday)
Flower Arranging
Returns in September
WI
Meal out on Thurs 16th Next meeting in September

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTE
Quilting class
Billiards Club
WI

Mondays 2–4pm
Mondays from 7.30pm
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm

Book & Plant days
Line Dancing Classes
Tai Chi Class

10.30am-4.00pm on the last Saturday in each month
Mondays 7.30pm–9.30pm at Winster Village Hall
Thursdays at 4.15 pm at Winster Village Hall

Indoor Bowling
Parent & Toddler Group
Tea & Chat Group
Women’s Institute
The Art Club

Wednesdays 7.30-10pm (except July & August)
Tuesdays 10am until Noon
Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm
Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
Fridays 9.30am-12.30pm

WINSTER

WITHERSLACK

